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" I do," he replied, smiling. " We 
ere growing too oommeroiel. Wer 
hurts business, henoe there must be 
no more wer. We ere not es sensi
tive to honor's prloks es were our 
enoestors, or we meek our feelings. 
Ancient virtue deperte, the ege grows 
venel I 1 sey with the poet Moore.
“ ‘ Oh I tor the swords of former 

times I
Oh 1 for the men who bore them I 
When ermed for Truth they stood 

sublime,
And the tyrants crouched before 

them.’ "

Here end there were vllleinous look-! eemp led through the Arch ot 
ing ruffian, here end there e human ] Triumph. But the eoldier ■ king 
rat, but the vast majority were in- : brooded over his capital until the 
offensive-looking workmen, neither | motor car slid ewev. 
sullen, stupid, nor suspicious. They

" Maybe he Is in some trouble," her presence gave them point, end 
suggested one of the students as she this wound had not/been assuaged by 
poured forth her plaint one day at her after encounter with Mr. Worth 
dinner. ington.

“ You may depend upon it there is I "I suppose he thinks with the 
something of importance on hie I others, that I am too fond ot my fine 
mind," observed the editor. “Worth new friends," she thought bitterly, 
ington isn't the man to depart from a I as she hooked the bodice of her 
life's customs, one might say, for cream-colored silk gown, while be 
mere ordinary business, which he low the Martins' carriage waited, 
says detains him in his office." “ Well, it was he who first insisted

" I shouldn't be surprised," put in that I should make friends among 
. Lawyer Bennet, “ if he isn’t laying these people. But after to night it

with kindness and compliment was fa|g pIaog to enter tbe gubernatorial all ceases for me. This is the last
his first line of action. contest. They say that Martins is time that Lexington society shall see

" II is rarely now that we hake the oertain ot the whig nomination. Now I me. I shall go back to my dull
honor of entertaining a représenta- i£ the Democrats bring out St. John evenings alter the day's plodding." 
tive of noble Spain,” said he, ' and Worthington — well, then look for She felt very sorry for herself as she
I am rejoiced to see that my home rockg to dy j» made that determination, and as she
city appreciates the opportunity given “Are not he and Mr. Martins lifted her eyes to the beautiful re
by your presence." friendly ?" asked Mrs. Halpin. flection in the mirror she choked

There was something in Teresa's | “ xheir feelings for each other are down a sob. ' It is a cold, cruel,
blood ihat rose in rebellion against about ag friendly al those ot a dog heartless world !" she concluded, as 
the imputation of Spanish birth or and cgt] wben tbe oat j, a ,ew ,eet she turned from the room and swept 
ancestry ; but in the absence of all ou(j o( his reach," returned the lawyer her silken skirts down Mrs. Hatpin's 
proof and the existence of the indie- briefly ' narrow stairs. “ If you are rich, you
putable facts ot a Spanish name and .. which is the dog in the cose of »re hated ; if you are poor you are
a decidedly Spanish face, she was mBrting vergug Worthington ? ’ asked despised. If you do not follow the
forced to remain sijent, it not ao one ot tbo ,tudents. advice of your friends, they blame
quiescent, under the allusion. "We “That judgment, my dear boy, I I you ; it you do follow it,
heard of you in the East,” he con leavg to you t0 mBke” answered Mr. and it brings you happiness or suc
tioned, smoothly. He was smiling Bennet andheglanced toward Teresa, oess, they cut you off. I am heart- 
now under hie long gray mustache who (el't a warmth riB6 to her brow, eick of it all, tired of the whole 
and she felt herself yielding to his for ghe had a oonTi0tion, that, in her world !”
magnetic personality. Does it sur- abgenoei her affairs were as freely But that very misery and turmoil 
prise you that your coming so inter- | djgoue8ed a8 were now Mr. Worthing | ot soul made her hold her bead more 
ested Lexingtonians that they com
municated it, as an important item of 
ne we, to absent friends ?"

them and Mr. Martins found himself 
alone with Teresa. H«r replies to 
hie remarks and subtle questioning 
began to convince him that any mis
givings he had were groundless. 
Her character, notwithstanding the 
mystery which the hair and eyes gave 
to the ivory pale face, appeared to 
him frank and simple, and he felt 
that he should have no difficulty in 
bringing her under hie influence as 
he had brought others, more worldly- 
wise and keen. To bewilder her

BORROWED FROM 
THE NIGHT

Beside me an old man with white 
were not professional soldiers, but head still uncovered spoke from a 
simply sons ot the people, and were ft,u heart. “ Is it possible they think 
already tired of battle. Apart from to abandon the city ?" That was 
the main group eat six men huddlgd Sunday about 8 o'clock. At 8 «'clock 
up, dead eyed, mumbling. They j dined at the American Legation, 
could not eat, would not speak, did After midnight the Minister
not seem to hear. Poor fellows," home. The streets of si_______
explained a Belgian guard, ‘they houses,palace almost, were deserted, 
have been under shrapnel. Shrapnel Only down the great road to Ant
is hell fire in a fight ; it drives hard-

By Anna C. Minoquk 
CHAPTER VII—CONTINUEDI

\i
Another gueet here claiming Mri. 

Barton’s attention, Mrs. Martine 
moved forward and stood by her 
husband's side. She was, perhaps, 
the most distinguished looking wo 
man in the room. Her figure was 
tall, and she had a queenly air, which 
the richly• brocaded, fashioned gown 
emphasized. As she came to his side 
the eyes of the husband travelled 
quickly around the large . room. 
They always made this circuit of an 
assemblage, seeking one face. As 
they rested on Mr. Worthington, who 
was standing at the opposite end of 
the room, Teresa by his side, they 
took in man and girl in one glance, 
and for a moment the healthy hue 
forsook the cheeks of George Martins. 
Mrs. Martins was also looking at the 
couple, and her tender violet eyes 
for an instant met the dark ones of 
the girl. Theirs was an unconscious 
exchange of glances, but the eyes of 
the two men met like light struck 
out from steel. Then Mrs. Martins 
passed before her husband to greet a 
friend, and as her shadow fell on him, 
hie lips uttered the word “ Kismet!'' 
and he turned to his hostess.

“ I fear that our party will seem 
flat after ÿour months of life in Wash- 

and the fia«t,” she said to

K
Ï

!-
, .... , . weep aped a company of oyoliit r fle-

ened soldiers insane. Is it any won- men. Their muekete were strapped 
der that eoldlere who have nothing to 1 their backs, the moonlight shone
win or to loee hate and fear this 
war ?"

" I did not know that you pos- 
eeeeed inch a martial spirit,” she 
«aid. “ You appear, outwardly, a 
very peaceful person."

" You do not expect me to go 
around fighting windmills ?" he said, 
with his happy smile. “ But I in 
herit my wailike proclivities. My 
grandfather Preston was a Révolu 
tlonary hero. Two of bis sons went 
with Johnson and only one came 
back. On my father's side I am 
Irish, and you know that the Irish is 
a fighting reap. My father’s cousin, 
Gerald Martins perished at Raisin."

“ So did my father," Teresa could 
not have said why she made such a 
positive etatement regarding the un
certain fate of her father, yet the 
conviction of its truth swept over 
and pressed the words from her lips, 
while an instant's incontrollable sor 
row for her lost parent dimmed her 
beautiful eyee.

“ Oh, pardon me for introducing so 
painful a subject 1" said the young

on their bayonets, in their midst 
moved five motor vans laden with 

I talked with some of the prisoners, | State papers from the Palace of Gov- 
workmen from northwestern Ger I eminent. The Ministers ot War, ot 
many. One, a trades unionist, almost State, and of Finance were moving 
a Socialist, was intelligently anti their.archives. The American Min- 
mllitsry. Said he “ This is the ister watched the escort out ot sight. 
Kaiser's war, not the people's. We "They plan to abandon Brussels," 
did not wish to come, but in a conn he said, sadly. Twelve hours later 
try who cares what a workman the Queen etopped for a moment at a 
wishes ? When we mobilized, our relief station. Her Majesty was 
officers said that a battle was jost dressed for travelling, and wae silent 
like imperial manoeuvres. That is and sad. In her open motor car 
not true. On the first rifle fire there j were the three royal children, 
came upon ue a fierce fear. At each | “ j must go leaving our new hoe-
round men fell, men we knew. Be I pital and the stricken poor," said 
fore our eyes they died horribly. For the QUeen. “It is the wish of the 
what ? We do not know. When the Minleters that 1 take the children to 
big guns, field guns, howitzers, quick- I 0ur fortress at Antwerp." The royal 
flrers were booming and banging motor rolled through the city, and 
together, then 1 knew the people those who saw it said to each other : 
should be able to prevent war. We "The War Lords have abandoned 
fought without knowing why we | Brussels." 
fought. Our corps was not at Liege, 
but came straight from Danzio. Our 
officers told us that Austria bad beat
en Servia, that Russia and Japan 
were fighting, that the French Pres 
ident was assassinated and Paris bad 
declared a commune. Therefore, 
said our officers, we must cross Bel
gium in a troop train to fight on the 
frontier and cave Belgium from 
French ' invaders. How should we 
know the truth ? Until we saw the 
infantry at Tirlemont none suspected 
that we fought the Belgians. Then 
our officers told us we must hack 
our way through. That is the 
Kaiser’s word. Our officers told us
we must march till the whistles I Fled the years of servile shame, 
shrilled ' stop,' that we must shoot at 1 Belgium, 't'.s thine hour at last, 
the enemies' ears. Our officers boast I Wear again thy ancient name, 
that they will lose 1,000,000 men to
develop the plan of campaign. This I Sovereign people, in thy might 
is an officers' war. Steac fast yet and valiant be,

"When we were taken prisoners by 0n thî ancient standard write
Land and law and liberty!

;

proudly erect ae she passed acrosston’s
“ Mr. Worthington ought to feel I the yard and entered the carriage, 

complimented at the comparieon on I and wreathe her face with a smile 
"It does, indeed," she returned, wbichever animal Mr. Maybew'e judg- | the world early teaches us to wear. 
Don't you know that I am only a ment fa]^” bbe said sarcastically. Preston Martins was awaiting her 

music-teacher in the college ? ’ “ And Mr, Martins 1” threw in the arrival on the veranda, and as the
“ What a piece of! capriciousness on ed|tor wjtb pointed emphasis. carriage came up the drive he went

the part ot Fate I" he exclaimed— or I An indignant light crept into down the steps, a joyous expression 
do you believe in Fate, Miss Mar- Teresa's dark eyes. She turned them on his young face. Ho escorted her 
tinez ?" full on the Major and alter a | to the library where hie father and

1 believe in God, not Fate, she moment's eloquent silence, said : 
replied. . . I “ And Mr Martins." Then, excue- | “ Did we seed the carriage in too

Ah! Then we have come, at the I ing herself to them, the girl left the I 800n ?" asked Mrs. Martins, kissing
very beginning of our acquaintance, roomi as she crossed the hall on I Teresa
to a subject of dispute. Perhaps you her WBy t0 the 8tairs, Mr. Worthing | “ It eo, pardon our selfishness,"
may convert me, or I should say re ton entered the house. The warmth 8aid George Martine, drawing for- 
clatm me. But let me introduce you gtlll coloring her cheeks and brow WBtd a comfortable chair, “ but we 
to Mrs. Martins ? You will find in her made him paU6e and as he greeted wanted to have you for ourselves a 
a true friend if you will permit her her he reBd in her too eloquent eyes ijttle while before the remainder of 
to become a friend ? the pain that was tonuriog her young the company arrives."

You compliment me by suggest I heart. She knew this, and the in “ I was very glad to come," said 
ing a friendship between Mrs. Mar 8tinol to hide her misery made her Teresa, sinking into her seat with a 
tins and me, answered Teresa. Iaife one hand and pass it slowly 8enee release from her life b vexa

She loves to surround herself act088 her forehead. The sight of | y0U8 care8. The Martins' home 
with young people, especially young j.bat hnfitl always conquered him 
girls," went on the husband, as they He dcew it geDtly from her face, 
advanced to where his wife stood 
with several friends, Mrs. Martins 
moved forward at the approach of her

ington 
him.

“ On the contrary," he interposed.
“ No ball room that I entered since I 
left Kentucky showed me such an 
array ot beauty ae you have brought 
here to-night."

" We should expect such loyalty 
from him who won the queen of 
Fayette County tor his bride," she 
■aid, smiling.

“ And who is farther fortunate in 
having the beauty of Versailles for 
his friend," he replied, bowing with 
courtly grace toward hie hostess.

pay a compliment to Mr. 
Martins,” she returned, "is to offer 
plain coin and receive back a jewel, 
cut and polished to perfection."

" But one that shows as true, I 
hope, as the coin rings clear," be 
said, with his fine smile. Then he 
added, after a careless glance around. 
“ There are no strangers with us 
to night.
any one of her fair daughters to 
‘ Athens of the West ’ this winter ?"

" No, but Bardstown has," rejoined 
Mrk. liar ton. “ You must meet this 
fair representative from the Mary
land district, and then you will admit 
that the Blue Grass Belt must look 
to her laurels."

“ You interest me,” remarked Mr. 
Martins, “in your tribute to this 
lady."

Thousands of men and women 
gathered in the Square Rogier wait
ing for what must happen. The sun 
set, the arc lights flashed, an evening 
breeze showered down blackened 
flakes of the harvest burned by the 
advancing enemy. The silence 
echoed with thunderous growlings 
from beneath the horizon. Then 
came the report of a heavy gun. 
That threat roused the Flemish 
spirit. Steadily, fearlessly facing 
their fate, they began to sing. Trans
lated from the Walloon patois, that 
is as old as the battles of Brabant 
this is their song :

man.
“ There is a joy mingled with the 

pain of such a loss," she said. "That 
conflagration at Raisins lighted the 
way to victory."

She rose as she spoke and crossing 
to the heartbetoue gazed on the 
noble face and martial figure of him 
whose followers mowed down Eng 
land's hosts with “ Remember 
Raisin 1" for their watchword.

“ Colonel Johnson had it painted 
for my mother," explained the young 
man. “ Father has given Jouett 
commissions for portraits of uncles 
Preston and cousin Gerald. And that 
reminds me, have you met Mr. 
Jouett ?"

As Teresa was about to answer 
that she had, other guests were 
ushered in and, to Preeton's regret, 
the tele a tele was over.

mother were seated.

“ To

was Spread thy banner on the blast.
her dream of life s refinement, lux 
ury, and beauty, fulfilled. Its spao- 

“ Is there anything the matter ? 1 jgus rooms, richly furnished and 
he asked. ' \ adorned, differed markedly from

__ _________ ___ before it. I was more Eastern than Southern,iSES2* aud^.w^ £& Me
"H gives me much pleasure to know he toffid" ag^e^aku^her8 ^^tî^Œ^ïa

y "VhlüL Lia Tomaa „n,.i» but not ontil 1,8 had 6660 her t8ar8' into a princely entertainment. That
. ^ Z ’ „ nU !ho h8Brd her smothered sobs. this characteristic of his home was

«««“flUed J!th 'the That 8venin8 Mc' Worthington entirely due to the master, there 
of the speaker were filled with the came home early, but Teresa was not cou]d be no doubt. His wife was a
H '“woman“ at'Tnsnired ^The, > 1q the Pacl«r-nor did she appear at | true Kentuckian and her 
.? , ctJkino ornnn and - I supper. I sembled her in spirit as well as in fea-

n- Zl tnnm whe,e is Miss Martinez ? ' he ture8. Bnd he Showed the rebellion
aak«d. altor a while' of Lie uatuie against this engrafting

stopped short to regard them. She had gone out for supper-to ol foreign manners ou Kentucky's
By Jove 1 where on earth did my the Martins.” Mrs. Halpin gave the BOciai li(e. But the mother had

?hr,e=ht hel8»ndeLtH^hnivin°ehis8ri information a little reluctantly. schooled her ideas to harmonize,
hi. Phl Muntored U 11 Possible that you haven't wbere they could not unite, with her

spects to hie hostess, ho sauntered fleard 0f the Martins’ Bupper ?” asked husband's.
down the room. The mother s eyes Lawyer Bennet, and he proceeded to Scarcely were they well launched
were quick to note hie preeence and give bim the particulars of the affair ; on conversation when the servant
h“ said "Just very close friends invited. Ten, entered with the card of a disting

1 1 ? h d’ 1 think, and Miss Martinez one of the ni8bed statesman, who, on his way
“ .. n t] 11 ton ” to Lexington, had stopped, in pass-
into‘ Sent in th8 carrl88B tocher quite ing the Martin8 house, to pay his redropped into the office of the The 8ariy „ took up tbe edltori and Mise 1 ep*ct9 to the family. As the doer

I fnro^that thlr^û Tnlh ^“nnoom' Martinez enteredit.and drovethrough olo8ed behind his parents, Preston 
“ h. .«d hh ‘own as it she owned it—the carnage, MartiD8 drew a breath of relief. He 

fortable thing as time, he said, his j mean, not tho town. But it report turned t3 Teresa, but her eyes were
fans tnW«r«d=,>r? '«C ton turned to iB tru8' Bhe wiU 80m8 day' Neithet fixed on the portrait ot a soldierly 
faoe to the girl e. She, too, turned to lather nor mother can oppose young flgure over tbe mantlepieoe, and the
ieresa, saying: Martins' wish to eeponse a money- yotmg man asked.

Miss Martinez, permit me to in- le68 mttiden, since they established a “ You know him, of course ?" 
troduce my sou, Preston, Miss Mar- precedent Can't blame the young “ colonel Johnson ?"

Th« man hn-«d inw afto, tellow' Bv8n the P8nnile68. smooth- “ Ign t he splendid ? Oh I why
The young man bowed low, after I (aCed father did not win more beauty I WBBn-t j born twenty years sooner, 

the courtly fashion of the day ; then when he married Constance Preston, tbat j might have served under him!"
in» frîmrhUsnnhland8lTlr8e™letoBhis than hU Bon wU1 when he leada Miee He etarted to hie feet and advanced 
ing from his son and Teresa to his Martinez to the altar." to the hearthstone, and as he fin-

" mho n.nni.mm.id think n- “ You B8em to haT8 settled the ighed 8peaking, he turned his hand-
The young people would think ue matter eatisfactorily, Major, to your gom6 animated young faoe toward 

heartless it we were to detain them „„„ mind, Bt least," remarked one of thegirl
mn,« hn.I-S. tothr^and the Btad8ntB' “ 11 18 <!ait8 P°seible “ Not Bn who went to Canada with 
more bows and smiles the fathrr and tbat Miss Martinez will not be Colonel Johnson came back," she re 
mother turned and rejoined their old snared.“ marked- • “ H you had been old
Irl8n08' 1 “ Yee, she will, my boy, for the net enough to have fought with him, you

is golden," replied the editor, with a mightn’t be here to-night." 
bitter laugh. “ Did you ever know, I swift thought of something else 

The attention that the Martins had I or hear of, a woman whom the gleam I ke might also have missed if two 
shown Teresa the night of Mrs. Bar- of wealth could not blind ?" decades were added to hie three and-
ton's ball did not pass without com- why, your statement, a moment I twenty yeare| made some of the en- 
ment, and because of it and their I a8°, regarding Mrs. Martina’ marriage I thusiam leave face and voice, ae he 
eubsequent cultivation other society, with penniless George Martine, gives gaid.
her popularity increased. The Mar- a. contradictory answer to your quee I " And some one else might be here 
tine set the fashion for the little city. I *ioP;” 8aid h8, , I with you."
Their verdict wae never queetioned, 'on are mistaken, wmt We There was that in tone and man- 
and society felt a glow of satisfaction possess wears no glamour. ^Con- ner that maiden Teresa’s heart rose 
that its taking up of Mise Martinez stance Preston was reared in the up BgBin8t, but she said carelessly : 
bad met with their approval. It laP ot lnxury and wealth. Life “ And there ie the same consola 
would have required a mind more oould give her nothing that ape did tion for the man who ie born too 
mature, lose imaginative than Teresa’e I not possess, and very likely she knew I late for a war found by the man who 
not to feel gratified over the promin- the satiety of riches. There was rung 0way from one—he may live to 
ence she had attained. Yet often in novelty, romance, in forsaking all flgbt another day." 
the first flush of victory there would thla ennul ,ot. the. man she loved 1 “ I have no such hope,” he anewer-
come a reaction. Perhape a thought and a8ain hie bitter laugh broke ed " England will disturb us no 
of Sister Mechtilde who had received I a°roes his words. But Miss Mar- more. France, Spaiq and Russia 
her from her father’s arms and had Itinez ia poor. There la a mixture in are our friends, the only nations be 
been, thereafter, her guardian and bel blood that makes her ^present I gide England, that have any fight in 
friend, would cause it, perhaps the I positum Blaviah. It is slavish. 1 d I them. Of course, there are the
eight of Mr. Worthington’s grave, ra»?r =rack etonee than try to beat Indiane, but I would follow 
sorrow-touched faoe. Would Sister music into the heads of children, against a crowd ot painted savages.” 
Mechtilde approve of her giving over . Instead of this toiling for a mere “ Not even it your country called 
all her leisure time to pleasure ? Did I livelihood, she is offered a palatial I Upon you to do so ?” she questioned.
Mr. Worthington approve of it? h.ome» an honored name, high sta “ oh l" he returned easily, “ the
Sometimes she thought that his dark I tion, all the pleasures of life, the I country never again will be in dan- 
gray eyes met hers in regret, and as I l°vo of a handsome young husband I ger from the red man. The frontiers 
the months passed, he seemed to I and the affection of his doting par- I mfty Buffer, but I should not feel that 
shun the little friendly chats over ents—and you know for a certainty there was any duty calling me to run 
the breakfast table on Sunday morn- I what she will do, accept the change I the risk of being shot from behind a 
ings, the brief evening meetings in 18l?,dJry‘" . . ... . tree or bash by a howling
the parlor, previous to the ringing of I ^ou “ave no faith in women, 1 Indian, because a few backwoods 
the supper bell. She noticed also I Major,” said Lawyer Bennet. men were in danger. Now I
that he spent less time in the house I Oh ! I don t believe in miracles | think that a soldier’s death on 
than formerly, that he frequently a‘a11 " returned he, indifferently, 
failed to appear at table during the ' 11 cannot be asserted that to the

Louisville hae not sent
our the Belgians, we were too tired to 

cere. Not for seven nights had we 
enjoyed a rest. I, and all the others, 
waited to be shot. Instead we were 
taken to a train and given seats, four 
prisoners to one armed guard. And 
the Belgians gave us water, water 1

TO BH CONTINUED
Belgium, Mother, hear us vow,

Never will our love abate,
Thou our hope our refuge thou,

Hearts and blood are"consecrate. 
Grave we pray upon thy shield 

, This device eternally,
For a week we had fought these Wgal ot W06| at home, a field, 
people in the heat, a week of cavalry 

, _ , . battles, 120 miles in eight days,
nights from Tirlemont in Belgium gUn horses died of thirst, and __
into Holland, a refugee with refugees. 0ur enemies gave us pannikins of Lords 
The Prussians have left Northern 
Belgium as Cromwell left Drogheda.”
The writer was asked if she would 
allow her words to be published in

OUR OWN EYE-WITNESS
On November 15, 1914, Miss Boyle 

O Reilly, in a private letter to one of 
the Oblate Fathers at Inchieore, 
wrote : “1 walked for four days and Land and law and liberty.

It was on Sunday that the War 
abandoned Brussels. On 

Monday hundreds of terrified people
I think you will find thrit she de

serves it.”
" Ie she visiting relatives?" he 

questioned.
“ Ah, no 1 She ie quite alone in 

the world, it seems. She hae a 
romantic history.
with the Loretto Sisters since her 
fourth year, until last September, 
when she came among ue ae a teacher 
of music at the college. Her youth 
.mi beauty and ladylike demeanor 
attracted the attention ot all, and 
when we came to know her, we grew 
to like her. I have seldom met a 
more charming girl and I am certain 

than one young man of my 
acquaintance would gladly lay hie 
heart and fortune at her feet."

“ Her future ie assured now that 
she hae Mrs. Barton for her friend," 
said Mr. Martins.

“ And I am going to call upon you 
and Mrs. Martins to aid me in my 
efforts to promote the fortunes ot 
this lovely girl," returned she.

“ Command ns at all times," he 
answered.
“ what is your protegee’s name ?"

“ Miss Martinez, Teresa Martinez,” 
answered she, and for a second the 
speaker’s face was lost to the sight of 
George Martine, and he saw instead 
the broken tablet in the old abbey 
church that crowned the brow of a 
knoll in Galway. Then : “ Ah I 
Spanish ? I find that another at
traction in your young friend. Do 
you know, Mre. Barton, that I can 
trace my ancestry directly back to a 
Spanish officer, who was picked up 
by Irish fishermen when the Invin
cible Armada went down before Eng
lish guns and stormy weather ?"

" Indeed ?” exclaimed she, with 
pleased surprise. “ That ought to 
form a bond between you and Mise 
Martinez."

" We may end by discovering some 
kinship, though distant," he re
marked, wanly, a smile in hie eyes.

“ I fear she can lend you no assist
ance in tracing it,” replied his hos
tess. “ She knows nothing of her 
parents, for the father, who took her 
to Loretto, gave the Sisters very 
little information about himself and 
child. All the dear girl knows ie 
that her mother is dead and that her 
father placed her in the convent be
cause he was going to the war. No 
word was ever alter received from 
him, eo tbe Sisters and Teresa sup
pose that he was killed, perhaps per
ished in the Raisin Massacre."

“ Your story has interested me 
deeply," said Mr. Martins, “ Will 
you present me to Miss Martinez ?"

The first dance was over and Mr. 
Worthington wae conducting Teresa 
to a seat when Mre. Barton ap
proached, leaning on the arm of 
George Martins. The two men ex 
changed a freezing bow, and Mr. 
Worthington stepped aside as their 
hostess introduced Mr. Martine to Ter
esa. Her eyee ae they met hie wore an 
expression that he, ehrawd as he 
wae, oould not fathom, and an un
easiness crept into hie heart. Wpe 
it hie fate looking out on him, halt 
in triumph, half in pity, he wondered. 
After a few words, Mre. Barton left

water 1
"Other guards brought us bread, a I fled the doomed city. On Tuesday 

two pound loaf to each man. For thousands of homeless refugees 
twelve days we had had no regular began to pour in. The rich fled by 

the Mieeionary Record, O. M. I. In tatione. Oar commissariat broke I carriage, van and motor car—trains 
response she sent the longer letter, down before thie campaign began, there were none. Men with gold to 
which we are now privileged to The officers had their menu ; the pay bought motore ae they stood in 
print. troops went hungry. We are ae the etreet. Into tonneau and team

It would eeem that Miee Boyl® nothing in the Kaieer’e war. But an anguished men and women packed 
O'Reilly ie the only English-speaking emperor greater than the Kaieer eaid their dearest possessions—whatever 
journalist who was in Louvain when I ^bat battles are won with lege. He part of them could be reached, 
it wae burning or who talked with knew. Exhaustion sapped our en- Banks and deposit vaults were 
any of its exiled inhabitants. Most durance. It wae the starvation locked; they would be lootid, said 
of our readers are aware that thie rations that brought about our down- rumor, before the invaders aban- 
lady is the daughter of a famous | taU | doDed the capital.
Irish patriot, who was also an Ameri
can editor and author.

sou re

She has been

To the mtn
"When we had eaten and drunk I whose souls centred on securities

“The
more

tbe food of our captors one of them the flight was a living death,
said to us : 'There ie no beer. Here, work of my life is undone," I heard
take these cigarettes, a smoke will one lament, "I am too old to begin

You wish to hear about Belgium I do you good. Wherefose should we again. At last I feel with the Re
as I saw it, and I am truly glad to make you suffer ? You are workmen publicans. They protest against

for an Oblate could ask like ourselves. Thie ie the Kaieer'e war."

Hotel Imperial, Russel Square, 
London, November 19, 1914.

tell you
nothing which I should not wish to | war.' 
attempt : for perfectly obvious rea

FlemishI Before my window a
"So they brought ue to Bruges, physician put hie wife and little ones 

Boua . On the first night came into barracks into a roomy carriage. The mother's
You will, of course, use these data | an officer with cards in his hands, sonsy fare was grave, tbe bonny

as you think beet, but I suggest— Then we said each to the other : children obedientand silent. Come,
and this is not "humility with a ‘Here is the man who will order us fav’ver,” p'ped the youngest, and, 
hook "—that it will prove more worth to be shot.' To each prisoner the withalow voiced order, the father took 
while as a supply of eye witness officer gave a card—a post card, his place. Asihehorsesmoved away 
color to tint your own story, or ‘Write home that you are alive and husband and wife looked at each other 
stories. It happens that I have only safe,' he ordered. ‘Write to your as those who say: "We have lost all, 
rough notes by me, whatever really wife, or to her whom you love, but we still have each other." Then 
written stuff I bad having gone to Belgium does not make war on their eldest boy a«ked thoughtfully:
my own people, who are now pray women.' Therefore we did as he I "Father, what right has an Emperor
ing for faith to believe that the Lord eaid, being thankful. And for two Mo make war?"
looks after foble. These notes fall days we slept, not for a week before The prosperous fled Brussels, and 
into several divisions : had we known true sleep. As for into the security they despised

The Prisoners at Bruges, being prisoners, we do not complain, poured the poor. Moue, Max, the
How Brussels wae Deserted, The food in this caserne is better Burgomaster,organized relief stations
The Flight of the Refugees, than we get in barracks. Also the at the barriers and bade me, being
The Last Day of Waiting Belgians have provided a little can- a neutral, take charge of the northern
The Coming of the Germans, teen. Those who héye money can one. Townsfolk, villagers, peasants

. The Babiee of Brussels, buy tobacco and hMfc 'It is not from the country already overrun by
The Burning of Louvain, right,’ says these BeiàiÀe, ‘that we Uhlans sought safety in the doomed
The Lost People of Louvain ; and should give you suSKUatoge while captlal. The seemingly endless pro 

flnally our own people thing cession crowded every road. The
My Walk across the Cordon, as the we have learned JFtMflteelgians refugees carried all they could save, 

devastated heart of Belgium was are not flre eater«p«^ate»»n like driving their cattle before them, 
called Now then • ourselves. But y*hil^he?p*e sol- The rest was lost. We are worse

I left London for Brussels immedi- diers every Belgiiu^^A wfcat he off than were our parents. " moaned 
ately war was declared, because it is must do, and whyA ‘^^■re we did one man, watering his solitary cow, 
my trade to write the special articles not dislodge tk éY^H German "Brabant cannot recover for a genera- 
for a syndicate of American news army is different!, ^^■kdrs aré tion. *t last I am a Republican, 
papers. Within a week of my reach tbe tools of the GeüWF SÜaff ; we They vote against war. 
ine the city the foreign population are the tools of our officers. When Famishing, limping, maimed and 
had fled, leaving me the only Ameri our officers are killed we must throw moaning, the fugitives fell down 
can woman in the capital excepting, up our hands. But these plucky where they stood. Tired to death, 
of course, the ladies at the Legation, little Belgians are different. For one unstrung with mental misery their 
Our Minister, Brand Whitlock, of thing, they practise the art of taking broken voices whispered details of 
whom more anon, was a friend of cover. We have not been so trained, harrowing wretchedness. We could 
father's and is a thoroughly floe When we are ordered to charge we believe no story of atrocities, for 
sort. Through him I was presented must advance as one man. That misery not moral lapse made them 
to the Queen, and Her Majesty, hear costs lives. It will cost other things untrustworthy. *he fugitives to 
ing that I had for ten yeara served before the end, now that we under- 1 Brussels were practically all old or 
the Common wealth of Massachus stand. But the Kaiser will never sick people, women, babes and ohil- 

a prison commissioner, | learn." dren. Gaunt and shivering with
Here ende my memory of the Ger- nervous excitement, their eyes loosed

constantly backward to the black 
Cloud before which they had fled, 
whence came without respite the 
sound of siege guns.

An old woman borne by her sons 
on an improvised litter pleaded 
feebly to be set down. "Jacques, 
Jacob, everything is gone—our home 

field—yourfather’e grave. Mon 
Dieu, Mon Dieu, let me die."

One of my Boy Scouts reported 
that two miles down the road an 
aged husband and wife lay together.

“ But," with a smile,

CHAPTER VIII

I
l

l

no man

seta as
graciously suggested that I visit the 
prisoners of war just arrived at I man prieonees at Bruges. Mean- 
Bruges. Naturally I accepted, while, at Brussels, the Prussians 
Through the Queen's physician I was I were closing in. 
able to compare Prussian atrocities On Sunday, the 16th, the War 
to non combatant a with the way I Council of the Allies decided the fate 
Belgium treated German invaders I of the capital. About 3 p. m. I was 
when prisoner!. In early August I walking in the deserted Boulevard de 
the largest prison was at Bruges, | Trion when a low hung racing car 
where 1,‘200 Prussian troops were I slid slowly past. In it stood the 
held in the regular barracks. They I King, hie knee against a seat, looking 
were eoldlere taken at Liege, Title- east and west down the wide park- 
mont, Dieet and Haelon. With these like avenues. An officer beside him 

I had ample opportunity to talk. I indicated that hie majesty’s way to

the field is the most glorious re-
_____ ________________________ served for man ; but to confess the
regular hours, and the eight of hie I select supper party at the Martine I brutta, Mise Martinez, I should want 
vacant chair woul«J bring a dull ache 11,00,8 T8t88’' cam8d a haPPy heart' I —our
„ __________ _____ ___ ____________ that death to be administered by a
to her heart. Mre. Halpin was sorely I Like all imaginative persons, she was I white man and a gentleman.” 
puzzled over his actions, which were I extremely sensitive, and the remarks I »• And you despair of a future war 
a contrast to his conduct of the past I PMB6<* ®mPer tabl® between gentlemen ?” she said, with
fifteen years. wounded her sorely, because she felt a moker ol a laugh. men

/
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